
THE DEATH OF FRANCIS TRESHAM 

THE account by William Vavasor of Francis Tresham's last hours and death in the 
Tower of London is here printed by kind permission of George BrudeneIl, Esq. The 
document lay for three centuries among the' family muniments at Deene Park, 
Northamptonshire. While cataloguing the collection there in 1925, I was looking 
casually through one of the boxes with two members of the Brudenell family, when we 
came upon it in a bundle of papers of the same period relating to the business affairs of 
the Treshams. These papers must have come to Deene in the time of Thomas Brudenell 
(later first Earl of Cardigan) when he was helping his mother-in-law, 'Lady Tresham, 
over business matters after the death of Francis. 1 

Brudenell, also a devout Catholic, had married in the summer of 1605, Mary, 
daughter of Sir Thomas Tresham, Kt., of Rushton Hall, that magnificent house near 
Kettering about whose fate so much concern is felt today. The Treshams were one of 
the leading families in the County and had lived at Rushton since the 15th century. Sir 
Thomas was a prominent Catholic and had suffered heavy fines and long years of 
imprisonment for his faith, but unlike his brother William who went over to the 
enemies of his country and became a captain in the service of Spain,2 no stigma of 
treasonable practices had ever been attached to his name. 

The English Catholics in the reign of Elizabeth were on. the horns of a dilemma. 
" They were torn in two bet~een their patriotism as Englishmen and their natural 
desire to see the return of their country to the old form of the faith. To secure the latter 
was impossible without political measures and alliance with England's enemies."3 
Great hopes 0 toleration entertained from J ames I had been di~appointed and when 
the Act was passed for the due execution of the penal laws early in 1605, the already 
ill-affected among the younger Catholics decided to act. 

Francis Tresham was the eldest son of Sir Thomas. He was born in about 1567, his 
mother being Muriel, daughter of Sir Robert Throckmorton of Coughton in 
Warwickshire. He married Anne, eldest daughter of Sir John Tufton of Hothfield, 
Kent, by whom he had two daughters, Lucy and Elizabeth.4 In his youth Francis had a 
character for wildness; lle also resented deeply the severity of the penal laws which had 

. borne so hardly on his father, and though six years older than his cousin and neigh
bour, Robert Catesby 5 of Ashby St. Ledgers, was much ·under his influence, which 
fact led finally to his undoing. Both men were involved in the Earl of Essex's rebellion in 
1601; Tresham was sent to the Tower but was released on his father's payment of 
£2,000 to Queen Elizabeth for his pardon. On Sir Thomas Tresham's death on 
September 11th, 1605, Francis succeeded to the family estates, and if this event had 
occurred but two months later, the course of English history might have been different. 
IJoan Wake, The Brudenells of Deene, pp. 104, 105.. 2For thi~ informatio.n about William and other members of 
the Tresham family, I am deeply indebted to MISS Mary Fmch, who kmdlyallows me to quote from her forth
coming book, "The Wealth of Five. Northamptonshi.re Fan;til.ies," to b~-publish~d by the ~orthampt?nshire 
Record Society. I am also much obhged to Mr. Nevllle Wdhams fo~.hIS sug.gest~ons after .kul'dly readlI~g the 
proofof this article. 3 The Montagu Musters Book (N.R.S. vol. VII), p. xlll. 4MISS Fmch, op. Clt. 5Catesby sand 
Tresham's mothers were sisters. 
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. Space forbids the re-telling of the well-known story of the Gunpowder Plot, but to 
refresh the memory and for the better understanding of our document, the main facts 
may perhaps be recapitulated.l Robert Catesby, "a born leader of men," had sent 
secret missions to Spain both before and afte! Elizabeth's death, to urge the invasion of 
England. In 1602, Francis Tresham was one of his confederates in this treasonable 
proceeding. In May, 1603, Catesby and his cousin, Thomas Winter, had conceived the 
idea of blowing up both King and Parliament. They took two or three others into their 
'confidence and Guy Fawkes was engaged and put in charge of a house hired for their 
purpose next to the Parliament House, and subsequently also of a cellar immediately 
below,the latter. Here they stored 20 barrels of gunpowder concealed under a mass of 
'firewood. One or two more were told of-the plot, including Lord Mordaunt of Dray ton 
House-Northamptonshire, in truth, does not come very well out of the story. In the 
meantime Parliament was twice prorogued and the plotters were running short of 
money. They therefore approached three supposedly wealthy men, of whom Francis 
Tresham was one. He was then about 38 years of age. 

Catesby's interview with Tresham took place on October 14th, 1605. According to 
the latter's account,2 when he hea rd of the plan he said: " It would not be a means to 
advance ,our religion but to overthrow It, for the odiousness of the fact would be such as 
that would make the whole Kingdom to turn their fury upon such as were taken for 
Catholics, and not to spare man .or woman so affected." His further arguments were 
that if the then rulers of the Kingdom were removed, the power would fall into the 
hands of the Puritan ministers who would be supported by the Dutch. " The act seemed 
unto me to be very damnable," he added, and " no gqod, only ill, could come of it." 
Catesby replied "that the necessity of Catholics enforced thenl to try dangerous 
courses." ' 

Tresham then tried to persuade Catesby to defer the plot ' until the end of this 
Parliament" to see whether they would make against us bloody laws or no," and in the 
meantime to go to the Netherlands with his fellow-plotters, and said that he offered 
them £100 on this understanding. (However, he also promised to give Catesby £2,000 
at a later date). Neither""his hand, purse, or head" was in this plot, said Tresham
his one desire, being to go ' and live quietly at his home at Rushton, and the historian 
Gardiner is of the opinion that Tresham " had never entere-d heart and soul into the 
matter."3 But Catesby had no intention of abandoning the plot and later in the month 
Tresham was ,again in communication with the conspirators. 

About the middle of Octbber, Tresham had been down to Northamptonshire, 
discharged his servants, shut up Rushton,. Hall, and brought his mother and sisters to 
London. It was perhaps on this occasion that he ':wrapped up all his muniments and 
papers in a large sheet and thrust them into a closet in the passage leading into the great 
hall, walling up the door. Here they remained for ,over two centuries until in I ~38 the 
closet was discovered by workmen making some alterations to the house.4 

lThe outline of events here given is taken chiefly from S. R. Gardiner, History cif England, Vol. I, and D.N.B.. In 
Vaux cif Harrowden, by G. A. Anstruther, there is a good account of the plot with particular reference to North
amptonshire. The "Gunpowder Plot Book" in the Public Record Office has also been consulted. 2See S.P. 
14/16/63, Tresham's "Voluntarie Declaration" in the Public Record Office. 3Gardiner; op. cit., I, P.246. 
4These papers were reported on very fully by the Historical MSS Commission (16th Report, Vol. Ill), and were 
subsequently presented to the British Museum by the late T. B. Clarke-Th.ornhill, Esq. then owner of Rush ton. 
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The plotters were soon faced with a difficult problem-how to avoid destroying 
with the rest, those of their own faith who were certain to attend the opening of 
Parliament now fixed for November 5th. Tresham was particularly affected by this 
question, for Lords Monteagle and Stourton had married his sisters. He had begged 
Catesby without avail to warn Monteagle, and it is generally accepted by historians 
that the famous letter which reached Monteagle on October 26th, warning him not 
to attend Parliament " for they shall receive a terrible blow and yet shall not see who 
hurts them," came from Tresham, though when taxed by the conspirators with 
having betrayed their secret, he hotly denied it. He denied it again by implication 
shortly before his death in the Tower, but admitted his intention to reveal the plot to 
Sir Thomas 'Lake, one of the Clerks of the Council. 

Tresham gave Winter the promised £100 and assured him that Salisburyl and the 
King knew all their secrets, but in spite of this the conspirators determined to stick to 
their plans. 

Monteagle had taken the letter at once to Salisbury who did not shew it to the 
King until November 3rd. James decided to wait until the next day before taking any 
action. 

On November 4th the cellar beneath the Parliament HG se was searched and at 
I 1.0 p.m. the gunpowder was found and Fawkes arrested. On the morning of the 5th, 
while the church bells in London were ringing in thankfulness for the great deliverance 
from the horrid plot, Catesby and some of his friends were galloping as hard as they 
could go down the Watling Street, making for Ashby St. Ledgers. From there they fled 
to Dunchurch and on to Holb~che in Staffordshire where they made their last stand. 
The Sheriff with a troop of the local forces arrived; four of the conspirators including 
Catesby were killed and the rest taken prisoner. The others were captured later and 
all were eventually executed. 

Francis remained in London, and even offered his services for the apprehension of 
the con~pirators, but on November 12th he was arrested and sent to the Tower. On the 
29th he confessed in examination" that Father Garnet2 otherwise Walley the Jesuite 
and Father Greenway "3 had been aware of Catesby's treasonable negotiations with 
Spain in 1602. Soon afterwards he fell ill of the painful disease to which he had long 
been a victim. He was kindly treated, being allowed throughout his imprisonmeht to 
have his servant, William Vava~Qr, with him, and, during his sickness, a " maid," 
J oan Sisor4 by name, while his wife was allowed to visit him. 

The identityofVavasor is not clear. "The Vavisors," Miss Mary Finch tells US,5 

" were an armigerous family who had served the Treshams as confidential attendants 
since Mary's reign." A George Vavisor, who was in Sir Thomas's household, was 
educated 'at Rushton with Francis's brother, Lewis Tresham. It is likely that William 

1 Robert Cecil, Principal Secretary of State to Queen Eli~abeth I and J ames I and first Earl of Salisbury. He was 
the second son of William Lord Burghley, the famous Ehzabethan statesman. 2Henry Garnett, brought up as a 
Protestant became a Jesuit priest and from 1587 was Superior of the English Province. He heard of the Gun
powder PI~t under seal of confession from Father Tesimond alias Greenway who had heard of it in confession 
from Catesby. Garnett was executed on May 3rd, 1606. Father Godfrey Anstruther devot~s an ex~el1ent chapter 
to Garnett in his book, Vaux of Harrowden. 3See note 2. 4S.P. 14/216/?-07· She was obvIOusly hls nurse. 5See 
page 31 note 2 above. 
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beionged to this family, but Sir Edward Coke1 wrote of him in 1605: "One Vavasor 
kept continual company with the traitors, and supposed to be Sir Thomas Tresham's 
base son."2 

Francis grew rapidly worse, and, as the end drew near, was tortured with remorse 
at his betrayal of Father Garnett. Calling Vavasor to him, he dictated a note3 in which 
he retracted his former statement (see above, p. 33), which he said he had made under 
threats of ill usage. He had not, he now declared, "seen Garnett for sixteen years before"
a palpable lie-and added that he was " to weake to use my owne hand in writing 

. this," but he was able to sign somewhat shakily: " FRANCIS TRESAME " at the foot of the 
page. So weak, indeed, was he, that, according to a declaration made after his death by 
Vavasor/' the note had to be. written in two stages and wa!5 completed" not above a 
day or two before his death." Vavasor added: " This note was of my own handwriting," 
and a comparison with our document puts it beyond doubt that the latter is the 
original in Vavasor's hand. 

The night before Tresham died, his wife, Vavasor, and the maid being with him, 
he called to Vavasor for the note and gave it to his wife, saying to her : " Deliver this 
with your own hand to my Lord of Salisburie." A few hours later, at 2.0 a.m. on 
December 23rd, ~605, Francis ~resham died in his room in the Tower of London. 

Mrs. Tresham carried out her instructions between three and four weeks later, but 
not to the letter. She sent the note to Sir WaIter Cope (a common friend of Salisbury and 
Tresham) with a covering letter, a as follows: 

" Sir, 
My husband in his last sickness commanded me to deliver' this note inclosed unto my 

Lorde of Salsburye. My sorrowes are such that I am altogether unfitt to come abroade, . 
wherefore I · wold intreate you to deliver it your selfe unto my Lorde, that I may have my 
husbandes desier fulfilled therein and wherein you shall much pleasure me to doo itt for 
me. 

So I ende, 
Your friende, 

ANN TRESSAM." 

On March '24th, 1606, Mrs. Tresham and Vavasor were questioned about 
Tresham's re~~ntation by Sir John Popham, Chief Justice of the King's Bench, and Sir 
Edward Coke. That afternoon Coke wrote to Salisbury, saying contemptuously that 
Tresham's statement :-

"is the fruit of equivocation, the booke whereof was . found in Tresam's desk,6 to affirme 
manifest falshoodes uppon his salvation in ipso articulo mortis. It is true that no man may 
judge in this case, for inter pontem et fontem he might . find grace. But it is the most fearfull 
example that I ever knewe to be made so evident as nowe this is."7 

lCoke, then Attorney-General, was one of the Lords Commissioners for examining the conspirators. His wife was 
Elizabeth Cecil, Burghley's grand-daughter and widow of Sir William Hatton of Kirby Hall. 2H.M.C. Hatfield 
House MSS., Pt. XVII, p. 528. I am indebted to Father Anstruther for this reference. 3S.P. 14/216/21 I. 40n 
March 24th, 1606 (S.P. 14/216/2II). oS.P. 14/216/210. 6This was "A Treatise of Equivocation," copied for 
Tresham by Vavasor, which is now in the Bodleian Library. 7S.P. 14/216/208. Garnett had declared the day 
before (March 23rd) that between Essex's rebellion and the Queen's death, Tresham was twice or thrice with 
him and Catesby at Whitewebbs, " and conferred about the message into Spaine" (S.P. 14/216/206). 
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The Plot had its repercussions in Northamptonshire. The high sheriff (Sir Arthur 
Throckmorton, of Paulerspury), who happened to be 'in London, drove down to the 
County behind six horses and carried out a search of all Catholic houses. He ordered his 
fellow justices, Sir Richard ' Chetwode and Sir \Villiam Samwell to meet him at 
Rushton which he searched for arms. From there they went to Dr.ayton described in 
a contemporary paper in Lord Salisbury's collection as " a receptacle of most danger
ouspersons," having a continual intercourse with foreign seminaries. Lord ~Iordaunt 
was sent to the Tower. Throckmorton then went on to Liveden, where Francis's 
mother, Lady Tresham, was living, and afterwards to Ashby St. Ledgers where he 
seized Robert Catesby's goods. Mter an unsuccessful search for incriminating papers 
at Harrowden Hall (l1ord Vaux's) he returned to London to report to the Council. 
On Francis's death the Lieutenant of the Towe'!' was ordered to have the head struck 
from his body" and so used by some skilful surgeon that it may be preserved till 
further direction be given." It was later set up over one of the gates of Northampton. l 

Francisodied deeply encumbered with his own and his fa~ily's debts, not by any 
means all due to recusancy fines.:.-t4e family had been in economic deCline for some years. 
By 16r4 the R'ushton estate had pas~ed from Lewis Tresham, F:r;;ancis's brother and heir, 
to William Cokayne, " the great merchant-financier," whose descendants held it until 

the 19th century. Lewis T~esham who was created a baronet left an only son, Sir 
William Tresham, on whose death without heirs in July, 1643, the line became extinct. 2 

The first Act (3 Jac.I,c.I) of the Parliament which the plotters had attempted to 
destroy provided for the annual observance of November 5th by resorting to church to 
" give thanks to Almighty God for this happy deliverance." In the following year a 
form of service which had been drafted by Sir Edward Montagu of Boughton, a near 
neighbour of the Treshams; was issued by royal authority and subsequently added to 
The Book of Common Prayer from which it was removed in r859.3 

Vavaspr's account does not add anything to our knowledge of the Plot. Its interest 
and significance lie in the fact that it was not extorted under pressure, threats, torture, or 
duress of any kiIid, but Was written by a Catholic for Catholic consumption, perhaps at 
the request of one or more of Tresham's relations or friends, perhaps for Vavasor's own 
personal satisfaction. Its existence would seem to dispose of the theory that the Gun
powder Plot was invented by the Earl of Salisbury as a trap for disaffected Catholics.4

. It 
was, in any case, what Vavasor wanted the family and their friends to know and 
understand about , poor, weak, erring Tresham's attitude to the whole disastrol,ls 
business, and of the heart-rending details of his last hours upon earth. 

JOAN WAKE. 

lMontagu Musters Book N.R.S. vol. VII, pp. xlii, xliii and D.N.B. 2For the information in this paragraph I am 
indebted to Miss M. Finch. 3 J. H. Blunt, The Anodated Book of Common Prayer, H.M.C. Report on Lord Montagu 
of Beau lieu's MSS., P.49. 4See Father John Gerard, What was Gunpowder PliJt ? and ~. R. Gardiner, What 
Gunpowder Plot was (1897). 
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RUSHTON BALL 

The home of FRANCIS TRESHAM, from a drawing by Wi1liam Winstanley, I74I. The 
stone screen uniting the ends of the two wings of the Hall was added after Treshsm's death. 
St. Peter's Church on the left was demolished in about 1790. For Rushton Hall as it is 

today, see inside the back cover of this Journal. 

TRESAME. MORS EIUS1 

Jesus. Maria. 

Not long after my coming to the Tower, being thither sent for by the Leiftenanf~ 
to attende my Master, I was desirous to knowe how the case stoode with him in this accion, 
such a harde reporte having beene generally given out of him, that he was the principall 
actor in this accion, and that he had reveiled [revealed] so much and so many. He told me 
that he was acquainted with it he cold not denye, for uppon the 14 of October 1605, at 
night, Catesbye3 and Winter4 cam to him, to my Lord Sturton's5 howse in Clerkenwell, 
and supped ';Vith him. After supper they called him aparte into his bedchamber, and sayd 
they wold tell him good newes concerning his religion which they knew he wold be glad to 
heare of, and desired him to keepe it secrett, which he promised them to doo. They had no 
sooner spoken these wordes, but entered presently into matters of treason, and sayd they 
intended to blowe up the Parliament howse with gunpowder. He finding himselfe thus on a 
suddayne plunged both in matters of state and treason, standing at a pawse with himselfe, 
asked Catesbye whether it was not damnable or no, whose answere was, that it was not; 
then he asked him further, whether he had conferred with any preist about it. Catesbyes 
answere was "Noe." " Why then, Robyn," sayd my Master, (for so he called him alwayes), 

IThe document is so endorsed, in a cursive hand of the 17th century. The punctuation and capitals in the docu
ment have been modernised, and abbreviations such as " Mr" for" Master" and !' yt " for" that" have been 
extended. 2This was Sir William Waad, clerk of the Privy Council and from 1605 to 1613 Lieutenant of the 
Tower. He was often employed in investigating Catholic plots. 3Robcrt Catesby, see above, p. 31. 4Thomas 
Winter, see above, p. 32. 5Edward Stourton, loth baron Stourton, who married Frances, sister of Francis Tresham: 
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" yow must give me leave to censure of it my selfe. I knowe," sayd. he, " that it is both 
damnable, and that thereby the Catholics wilbe utterly undone whether it be effected or 
noe, ffor if it be effected, what can the Catholics doo, what strengthe are they of, as of 
them selves, having noe forrayne power to backe them? For thoughe at the first it might 
drive those of the contrary religion into a mase and confusion, yet when they shold finde 
by whom it was done, theye wold in their furye runn upon the Catholics and kill them 
wher soeuer they mett them. And the reasons that made him to thinke so was these: ffirst, 
for that it had beene seene, how that in Scotland the Puritans there tooke the Kinge and 
kept him prisoner in the Castle of Striveling, [Stirling] · and made him yeelde to what 
Articles themselves wo Id sett downe. And how the Puritans ·of Englande had sought 
during Queene Elizabeth's life, to establishe there religion here in Englande. If they durst 
doo these thinges, having both a King of Scotlande and a Queene of Englande, and if this 
matter shold be .effected when ther was nether King nor nobilitye to bridle them, the 
Puritans of Scotlande, joyning with them of Englande, with the Hollanders at sea to backe 
them, what wold they not doo, to the utter subversion of the Catholics here? 

My Master, as he told me, having shewed Catesbye these reasons, whose answere was 
that when he had obiected all that he cold, there was one reason wold answere all, that 
was that the necessitye of the Catholics was such as it must needes be done, my Master, 
seing Catesbye so peremptorye upon it, and that by no reasons he cold be drawne from it, 
replyed that the necessitye of the Catholics was not such as yet, for thoughe they threatned 
great lawes to be made this Parliament, yet non as yet was made, and therfore desired that 
it might be put of till the ende of the Parliament, to see what lawes they wold make, (thinking 
there bye that if he cold get so much time of them as betweene that and the ende . of the 
Parliament, he wold so deale with them as he wo Id utterly breake the matter for going any 
further). Wherto Catesbye answered that they had carried it with so great hazarde and 
daunger all this whyle, as the longer defering thereof, cold not but be the cause of the bewraying 
of it, and also with so great charge, in that all the charges lay upon him, as hiring howses for 
their seuerall meetinges, buying powder and other great charges and provision, and his 
estate being so meane as he very well knew it was, that he cold not differ it any longer~ 
" But for his parte," (quothe Catesbye), "if yow will promise to give us 2,000 li yow shall 
have my good will, if yow can gett Persye's, l who was not yet come up out of the northe, 
but is coming, and hath sent us worde that he will meete us at Whitewebbs," (one of 
Catesbyes howses)2 upon such a daye, where if my Master wold come to them, he shold 
see w4at wold be done for the deferring of it. Wherupon, being about to parte, Catesbye 
sayd that he heard that he was breaking up his howseat Rushton, which he desired him not 
to doo, for it wold be the more creaditt to the cause the more howses they had, and further 
sayd that he hoped he wold be secrett. My Master's answere was, " yow know Robin that 
nothing but a bad cause can make me a cowarde," and so for that night they parted. 

After my Master had related this to mee, he told mee that it shold never be proved 
that ever he gave them the least councell or advice for the furthering of this accion, but that 
all his accions and intentes tended to the contrarye. And further he sayd tha;t his sowle 
and harte abhorred so fowle & [sic] accion, and that he was so innocente therein, that he 
did not acquainte his ghostlye father with it. Next, thoughe he had promised them 2,000 li, 
it was onely but for the deferring of it, and that he had nether mean.es nor intent for th,e 
performinge of it, ffor where[as] he had receiued some 1,000 li that tearme, he presently3 

payd it away in debtes, as I my selfe can be deposed where and to whom, and left him selfe . 
not aboue 5 li in all the worlde, and witha.11 that mony bought himselfe not so much as any 
armor, pistoll, or sworde, which as he sayd was a strange treason t.o be effected without 
ether mony or the 3 other seuerall thinges. , 

Presently after this conference with Catesbye, he went into the cuntry to Rushton, and 
contrarye to Catesbye's request he brooke up his howse at Rushton, and disc~arged his 

1 Thomas Percy, a d~stant cousin of, and at that time steward to, Henry, 9th Earl of Northumberland. 2Whitewebbs 
was in Enfield Chase, Middlesex. 3I.e., immediately. .~ 
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, servantes and hrought up his mother and sisters to London, for who but almost sencelesse 
and too too [sic] unnaturall a childe, as he sayd, knowing what shold happen, wo Id have 
brought them up into the very mouthe and fury of so bloodye an accion ? And that reason 
which is not the least, (as he told me) that where [as] Catesbye had opointed Winter to meete 
my Master at Barnett, and so to have him to Whitewebbs, to have Percye's resolucion for 
the deferring of it, he being in the cuntrye, and considering with himselfe that if he shold . 
go to Catesbye's howse according to oppointment, when they had him there they wold 
make him ether to condesc~nde to what they agreed upon, or else if he shold refuse, they 
might kill him or keepe him 'prisoner till they had effected what they intended. Which to 
prevent he sent a letter to Barnett to Winter by his footeboy, whom he there mett withall, 
the effect of which letter was, that his businesse was so important as by no means he cold 
keepe' that opointment, but wold meete them at Barnett or thereaboutes the next day, 
which he accordingly did. Att which meeting he went so farr with them, as he gott also 
Percye's goodwill for the deferring of it till the end of the Parliament, whi~h having effected, 
he thought then he had time inoughe to deale with them for the utler breaking of this accion. 
And did so labour in it afterwardes (as he now told mee), and I might then see, thoughe I 
knew not the cause, that something troubled him, in that he r;ested neither day nor almost 
night till he had brought it to that passe as he wold himselfe. 

For having gotten all their good wills, as he sayd, to be gone and to leave the accion 
(thoughe as it since hath proved they promised him one thing and intended another), and 
Catesby had so fitt an oportunitye of going oversea without any suspicion, for that he had a 
promise (as ,many men knewe) of a 1,000 launces of the Archeduke/-insomuche, as 
Catesbye told my Master, that Percye's mony was not yett come up out of the northe, and in 
the meane time thay had no mony to beare their charges oversea. To which my Master 
sayd that he wold give them 100 li for their charges oversea, and that he intended himselfe 
shortely to, come over into France, having gotten a licence to travayle, to see if he cold gett 
remedye of that his old discease of the strangurye, (whereof he dyed in the Tower). And then 
he wold give them such mayntenance as his ffortunes wo Id yeelde him, ffor which Catesbye 
thanked him and asked him when and where he shold send for the 100 li, who sayd : " to 
morrow at night at Lincolne's Inn Walkes," whether [whither] Catesbye sent Winter, who, 
taking the mony of my Master sayd: "Cozen, God rewarde yow for this, and for my owne 
parte, I meane never hearafter to thinke upon the worlde, but will go over, and gett into a 
ffryarye, and if I bee not worthy of a better place, I will seeke to be the sweeper of the 
howse," and that they had a shipp readve in such a creeke, and that he cam but newly from 
it, naming the place wh~re it lay, that had caryed and recaryed them twice or thrice 
safely into the Lowe Cuntryes. These were the last wordes, my Master pr:.otested to mee, 
that ever he spake with Catesbye or Winter after, but supposing they had beene gone~ 

But to prevent all daunger my Master further tolde mee, that his intent ended not here, 
but that he had determined to fframe a letter to Sir Thomas Lake,2 one of the Clerkes of 
the Councell, ,whom he had found his good freind in some causes, thoughe it shold not have 
beene knowen from whom it had come, & discovering suche mynes of powder as was there 
layd in the vaulte, shewing rather it to have beene some Puritan Plott. But in the meane 
time, it pleased God it shold be discovered from some other person to my Lord Mountegle,3 
which my Master (as he sayd), hearing of, repayred to my Lord, and found by him that it 
was openlye knowen both to the king and Councell, which, when .he perceyued, he knewe 
noe daungers cold come ~ether to the King or State, ~nd so his discoverye wold little then 
avayle. But if it had not. fortuned to be opened by this meanes, he did thinke that he had 
performed the parte of a good subiecte, first in seeking to breake so·odious a facte, and next 

1 Th~ ~chduke Al~ert, Archduke of ~ustria and Governor of the Low Countries, son of the Emperor 
Maxlmlban 11. 2S1r T~omas Lake, Latm Secretary to James I, and Keeper of the Records at Whitehall. He 
was not such a good fnend as Tresham supposed, for "within a day or two of his committal" Lake "had 
obta.ined from the King a pr.omise of one of his [Tresham's] manors" in the event of his conviction. Gardiner, 
op. czt., Vol. I, p. 267. 3Wtlbam Parker, Baron Monteagle and Morley, Tresham's brother-:in-Iaw. The reader 
will note that Tre~ham was careful to tell Vavasor that" some other person j, had revealed the plot to Monteagle. 
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in sending away such discontented persons as those were, on whom the State had carried 
alwayes such jealyous eyes upon. 

The reasons that mooued him (as he told me) to take this course was, for that he 
thought by this meanes, both to preserve the King and Commonwealthe [and] his kinsman 
Catesbye who was so neare and deare unto him. For that the Tressams and Catesbyes had 
above some 3 discents agoe, married 2 of the daughters of the Lord Souche, l and now there 
2 fathers, Sir Thomas Tressam and Sir William Catesbye, married-2: of the daughters of Sir 
Roberte Throgmorton,2 and they 2 had beene brought up from their childhoodes together, 
whom to have accused, when by this meanes he thought he might amende all, the world he 
thought wold for ever after have accompted of him but as of an accuser and betrayer of his 
freindes. And last of all, and that which was not the least, for that he wold have no scandall, 
by so fowle an accion, come to the Catholic cause. Thus or to like effecte (as he told me) was 
his confession under his hand and no more before the Lords of the CounGell. 

During my Master's imprisonment, the Leiftenant wold come often to him to undermyne 
him with fare speeches, to see ifhe cold gett any thing from him, saying that his offence was 
small, but when he see he cold gett nothing from him as he desired, then he sayd he was the 
greatest offender in the Tower. 

Whilest he was in health he was most parte of the day at his prayers, or meditating 
upon some parte of the resolucion, or reading the booke De Imitatiqne Christi. He did shew 
himselfe very resolute and willing to dye, comforting himselfe with the innocencye of his 
cause, nothing respecting the mapner of his death, but sayd, seing he inust needes dye, he 
had as leeve choose such a death the payne whereof cold not continewe halfe an hower, and 
for that he shold, he trusted, be in perfect memorye and have his sen.ces to know how to dye 
the better, then to dye after such a manner as he exemplified in his father Sir Thomas 
Tressam, who continued so long sicke as he did, and in such extremytye, tossing and tumbling 
from one side and from one bedd to another. Thoughe he made him selfe readye for deathe, 
yet wold he say many times he did not thinke they woldput him to death, but wold keepe 
him alive for his living, being 'intayled.3 Nether (as he sayd) if he did live in a Common 
wealth where iniquitye did not abounde, they cold in equitye and conscience put him to 
death, for he had done nothing in this accion that he was ashamed of, ether before God or 
the worlde. The greatest thing -that troubled him most was, for that it pleased God since he 
cam to his living, he had not so much time to settle any thing upon his wife, being so loving 
a~d kinde as she had beene to him, notwith~tanding he trusted his brother4 wold not be 
unmindfull both of his wife and his children; and gave me in charge that whatsoeuer shold 
become of him, yet when I cam out myselfe whether it was before or after his deathe, to tell 
Mr. N.5 that as Christ commen'ded his !llother to St. Jhon, and him to her, so did he 
comende his ~ife and his 2 poore daughters and himselfe to his good prayers, and that he 
wold as much as in him laye, and as he then and alwayes had, put his trust in him for the 
well providing ft)rthem~ and his earnest desyre was that one of them might be a nunn. 6 

After this his dissease coming very sharpely upon him and that he was constrayned to ' 
take phisicke and thereby to keepe his bedd, having taken much phisicke, but all did him no 
good but great harme, for that it did never worke with him, he did doubt and wold tell mee, 
that he 'Yas but badly dealt withall by the phisition~ which was one Doctor Quin7 of Oxforde, 
who was sworne phisition to the Tower, and one who had alwayes had, and then did posesse 
great freindshipp to my Master. And therfore desired that he might have Docter Fawster;8 

lLord Zouche of Harringworth, Northants. 2Sir Robert's daughter Muriel (or Meriel) married Sir Thomas 
Tresham; her sister Anne was the wife of Sir William Catesby. 3In spite of Frands's attainder, the government 
were unable to seize his entailed estates after his death. (Miss Finch, op. cit . .). 4Meaning, no doubt, his next 
brother, Lewis Tresham, who was heir to Rushton. Lewis was created a baronet in 161 I, and died in 1639. 
51 have not been able to identify Mr. N., who was obviously a priest. 6Father Anstruther tells me that his wish was 
fulfilled, his daughter Lucy (five years old at the time of her father's death), afterwards becoming a nun. 7This was 
Matthew Gwinne, M.D. (1558?-1627). He was a Fellow of St. John's College, Oxford, Fellow of the College 
of Physicians, arid first Professor of Physic at Gresham College, London. I am -indebted to Sir Charles Dodds 
for this identification. 8Richard Foster, M.D. (1546?-I616), President of the College of Physicians I 601-1604 and 
1615"16. .,.' ' 
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who had beene his owne phisicion, and knew well the state of his bodye, which at lengthe 
. throughe much a doo, was graunted. But when he cam, my Master's stomacke was so taken 

.away with phisicke, which did never worke with him, as he cold not take any thinge which 
wold stay with him, but wold presently cast it up againe. Being constrayned continually to 
keepe his bedd, and that he cold not say his prayres as he formerly had done, then he wold 
bid me and his meade [maid] which was there to looke to him, to say the Letanyes with him, 
praying for his intent, and so wee did3 or 4 times a day, till that himselfe grewe so weake, 
and then he wold say, "yow must say all your selfe, Will, for I ~m not able to say any more 
with yow now." 

"In the time of his sickness, he caused me to write a note, bycause he cold not write 
himselfe, being so weake, in the behalfe of Mr. Walley1 (whose safetye he respected and 
tend'rede as much as his owne, as by many wordes he uttered to me to that effect, of the 
vertue and worthynes of the man), the effect of which note was, that where[as] Tho: 
Winter in some of his confessions had accused the Lord Mountegle, my Master, Catesbye, 
and others, for sending into Spayne about the latter ende of the Queene's days, to procure 
the sayd King to invade this kingdome, and further, the sayd Winter confessed, that he had 
Mr. Walley's letter with him, for the more speedye furthering of this bussinesse, in the sayd 
note my Master tooke it upon his salvacion that he knew not whether the sayd Winter had 
any letter from Mr. Walley or noe, ffor he did not see Mr. Walley at that time, nor had 
not seene him in xv or sixteene yeare before. 

Some 2 days before his death, his wife was licensed to come unto him, to whomet he gave 
gave the noate which I had written, and willed her to deliver it to my Lord ofSalsburye, but 
espetially first to sende a coppye of it to Mr. Walleye The one was sent to my Lorde, but 
through her greife and sorrowe for her husbande [sic] death, and my selfe was kept prisoner 
in the Tower longe time after my Master's death, the sending of the other to Mr. Walley 
was neglected till he was taken, so as he had no notice of it, as my -Master's speciall desire was. 

During the time of his sicknes, which was for the space of a fortnight in wonderfull 
extremitye, for he cold not almost in that fortnight take a quarter of an hower's rest, he 
endured it so patiently as non cold do more, saying very often that God had layed this upon 
him for hisNsinns and desired God to give him patience to endure it to his ende. 

The day before he dyed being the 22th of December, the Leiftenant oft4e Tower cam 
unto him, and began in this manner (many phisicions and others being by, to the number of 
2oty): That my Master and he had beene of long acquaintance, and that the one had beene 
.beholding to the other, and therfore he was now come unto him, being given to understande 
by the phisicions that wer,t; present, that he was no man of this worlde, [" and therefore I 
desire now" deleted] to desire him as well for the good of his cuntrye, ffor whereas Sir . 
Everarde Digby,2 and others had gotten them selves great honor and done great good to 
their cuntrye, in that the Councell cold aske them nothing but they wold confesse it to them, 
and on the contrary side, himselfe, meaning my Master, had gotten himselfe great dishonor 
and done no good to his cuntrye, but had beene so scilent and drye, above all the rest, as also 
for the good of his soule, being going to render an accounte of all his accions, that if any 
thinge lay heavye upon his conscience in this fowle accion (wherein all the world knew he 
was so deep e) that if he wold not reveale to Nm, he 'should haue any of the Councell come 
to .him whom soeuer he w()uld nominate. My Master's answere was that what he had 
knowen or did knowe in this accion was under his hand before his Councell, and therfore 
desired him not to trouble him any further, for he was to go thinke of another worlde. The 
LeifteIlantes replye was, as he went away in a chafe, " Let it then light upon yow and your 
sowle, for I know not what to say to yow," [" and so departed away." deleted], but goiI).g out 
of the dore he mett with one of the phisicions (for they were all bidden to go out presently 
after he cam in), " yow my masters," q\loth he, "may give him a purgation, but I have 
given him a pill to chewe upon," and so went his way. . 

1" Walley" was a pseudonym of Henry Gamett, the Jesuit. 2Sir Everard Digby of Stoke Dry (Rutland) and 
Gayhtirst (Bucks.), was admitted into the conspiracy at the same time as Tresh.1lm 
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Mter this, towardes evening, my Master, hearing by his phisicions that he cold not 
continew long, he called his wife, my selfe, and the mayde, and made us say the Letanye 
with him, as also the Prayer of our Blessed Ladye and St. Jhon, desiring them to pray for 
him at his departure out of this worlde, with many other prayers, and willed mee when I see 
him drawe to his ende, I shold put him in mynde to call upon the name of JHESUS, which I 
accordingly did towards 10 of the clocke in the night, who, lying as it were in a slomber, I 
tooke him be the arme and desired him to remember himselfe, who looked up on me very 
gastly, and desired me to lett him alone. But I notwithstanding called upon him still, he bid 
me then lett him alone, for he sayd he had an intent in it, and then asked me what a clocke 
it was. I told him it was a leaven-" Why 1:hen, come to me againe a twelve" (sayd he), 
which I accordingly did. When I cam he asked me what a clocke it was. I told him" 12." 

"Why then," sayd he," say the Letanyes with me," which done, he bidd me say 
" Confiteor" which I did; when I cam at " Mea culpa" he bid me stay, praying for his 
intent, wher he stayed almost halfe an hower ; then he bidd me say on, which having done 
he grew to be harte sicke, till which time he was never harte sicke all his sicknes. I, seeing 
him drawe towardes his ende, asked him whether he dyed a Catholic. " Yes," sayd he, " I 
wold have yow all to beare wittnesse that I dye a member of the Catholicke, Apostolicke, 
and Roman Churche, and firmely beleeue all the pointes thereof." This done, he grew into 
greater extremitye then before, notwithstanding still calling upon the name of JHESUS, and 
that he was ashamed of his great ingratitude towardes him, which wordes he used very often 
till the breathe went out of his bodye.DEo GRATIAS BEATI MORTUI QUI IN DOMINO MORIUNTUR. 

* * * * * 
THE COSGROVE WEATHER-COCK 

The cock is of copper and measures about 3 foot from beak to tip of tail. When taken 
down last summer to be re-gilded it was · found to be well peppered with dents 
caused by shot. Weather-vanes in the form of a cock have been used for many 
centuries, and the date of the Cosgrove cock is difficult to estimate-it may well 
be medieval. It is good to see it gleaming and glistening on high in ' the sun in 
renewed splendour on the top of the church tower. 
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